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Land Development. Com.SC Network SC Network is a Los Angeles-based, online fashion

ecommerce platform. SC Network, which was founded by Jay Tsai, was the first to introduce
curated fashion boxes for men and women to the United States market. Today SC Network’s
network of over 50,000 buyers, stylists, and retailers connects fashion lovers in the U.S. and

over a dozen different countries. SC Network has offices in New York, Los Angeles, and
Bangalore. Founders and Management Jay Tsai is the founder and CEO of SC Network. He also

served as the president of the Daily Dot. He was a former blogger and television reporter at the
Los Angeles Times and the IACP. Tsai founded his own agency, Scrn Media Group, in 2006. The
agency was acquired by Pacific 21 Media in 2013, and Tsai has since moved to Los Angeles to

join SC Network. History In 2015, the company began accepting e-commerce sales on their
platform after it had been historically focusing on publishing content. In August 2015, SC

Network celebrated its first anniversary of its private beta launch on the Apple App store, and in
November of the same year, SC Network announced being one of the 50 winners of the Federal

Express Demo Day in New York. In May 2016, SC Network announced that it has raised $25
million in funding for its first Series A funding. The funding was led by Spark Capital, as well as
Canaan Partners, Innovacom and Pitango. In 2017, SC Network announced that one-hundred

million products will be added to the platform by the end of the year. In June 2018, SC Network
announced the launch of its fashion subscription service for women, “SC WIPES". In November of

the same year, SC Network announced that it has acquired styling collective, Dialect, and
founded a new company with the company called @Illuzion. In October, SC Network announced
a $30 million funding for private beta launch and is working on bringing out a public beta for its
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